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Goid Leaf for Signal Blades.

BY J. G. PANBORN.

For some time past the signal and paint departments

•of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad have been experi-

menting with gold leaf as a covering for signal arms

in an effort to retain distinctness of color without hav-

ing to resort to painting the arms three or four times

a year. Mr. F. P. Patenall, signal engineer of the

road, is greatly pleased with the results of the experi-

ment, which seem to justify its continuance as stand-

ard practice, for the reason that under all varieties

of background the arm so prepared presents a more

distinct aspect, which consequently is very favorable
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to the runner as the aspect which is most clearly de-

fined is none too good.

The question of the color of the arm has no govern-

ing importance as instructions to the runner are trans-

mitted by the position of the arm, under the three-po-

sition method of signaling which is in use on the Balti-

more and Ohio. The use of gold leaf in covering sig-

nal arms was suggested by Mr. W. S. Scheneck, mas-

ter carpenter of the Connellsville Division, and Mr. J.

D. Wright, general foreman painter of the Mt. Clare

shops at Baltimore, has made a special study of this

application.

In order to prepare a suitable foundation and

ground for the gold leaf, new signal arms receive

three or four coats of paint, according to the rough-

ness of the surface, and are sand-papered down thor-

oughly. The first two or three coats are surfaced sim-

ilar to that used for the foundation coats of passenger

cars, and applied in the same manner, or they may be

made with white lead tinted with yellow. When the

latter is used the first coat of lead is thinned with one-

half linseed oil and one-half turpentine, and the sub-

sequent coats with one-fourth linseed oil and three-

fourths turpentine, each coat being sand-paperd. In

either case it is recommended that the last coat be

made a gold color, so that the ground will not show

badly when the leaf begins to wear off. After the

foundation, or ground, has been prepared, a coat of

fatty linseed oil sizing is applied. This is allowed to

stand about twenty-four hours when it has sufficient

adhesiveness to hold the leaf without dimming its

luster. The gold leaf is then laid on the sizing and

the surface burnished with raw cotton. Gold leaf ap-

plied in this manner, it is claimed, will stand weather

exposure for fifteen or twenty years.

The cost of preparing the arms in this manner aver-

ages ninety cents each, in quantities, and it is believed

will result in considerable economy in avoiding the

necessity of painting arms, which in order to obtain

results equal to the use of gold leaf arms would re-

quire the painting of the same six times a year, at a

cost of approximately twenty-five cents per arm, or a

total of $1.50 per annum per arm.

To maintain these gold leaf arms in good condition

a mild solution of oxalic acid is used, with which the

arm is sponged off at such intervals as may be found

necessary by the men engaged in the maintenance of

signal appliances on each district.

On Jan. 6, W. C. Brown, senior vice president of the

New York Central, was elected to the presidency' of

that road to succeed W. H. Newman, who recently re-

signed. Mr. Brown will take office on Feb. 1, and Mr.

Newman, it is announced, will remain a member of

the board of directors.

Forty years of railroad service have given the new

